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Standards published by UNI in the year 2021
(selected with reference to the CATAS sectors of interest)

PAINTS, VARNISHES, ADHESIVES, GROUTS, SEALANTS, JOINTING MATERIALS 

UNI EN ISO 23168:2021 01/04/21 Paints and varnishes - Determination of water content - Gas-chromatographic method

UNI EN ISO 22557:2021 01/04/21 Paints and varnishes - Scratch test using a spring-loaded pen

UNI EN ISO 21546:2021 22/04/21
Paints and varnishes - Determination of the resistance to rubbing using a linear abrasion tester 
(crockmeter)

UNI EN ISO 22636:2021 15/04/21 Adhesives - Adhesives for floor coverings - Requirements for mechanical and electrical performance

FURNITURE,  FINISHED PRODUCTS 

EC 2-2021 
UNI EN 1130:2019

25/02/21 Children’s furniture - Cribs - Safety requirements and test methods

UNI ISO 24496:2021 03/06/21 Office furniture - Office chairs - Methods for the determination of dimensions

UNI EN 17191:2021 26/08/21 Children’s Furniture - Seating for children - Safety requirements and test methods

UNI EN 16890:2021 26/08/21 Children’s furniture - Mattresses for cots and cribs - Safety requirements and test methods

UNI 11839:2021 16/12/21
Furniture - Office workplace - Criteria for the arrangement of furniture to ensure the physical 
distance of the operators

UNI 11840:2021 16/12/21 Furniture - Criteria for defining a product family and for sampling

MATERIALS FOR COVERING FURNITURE SURFACES

UNI EN 14322:2021 22/12/21
Wood-based panels - Melamine faced boards for interior uses - Definition, requirements and 
classification

UNI EN 14323:2021 22/12/21 Wood-based panels - Melamine faced boards for interior uses - Test methods 

CONSTRACTION AND INTERIOR COVERING PRODUCTS, FLOORS, DOORS, WINDOWS, TIMBER STAIRS

UNI EN 17456 24/06/21
Wood flooring and parquet - Determination of top layer delamination of multilayer elements - Test 
method 

UNI EN 13647:2021 24/06/21 Wood flooring and wood panelling and cladding - Determination of geometrical characteristics

WOOD, PANELS

UNI EN ISO 12460-3 18/02/21 Wood-based panels - Determination of formaldehyde release - Part 3: Gas analysis method

UNI EN 113-1 18/02/21
Durability of wood and wood-based products - Test method against wood destroying 
basidiomycetes - Part 1: Assessment of biocidal efficacy of wood preservatives

UNI EN 113-2 18/02/21
Durability of wood and wood-based products - Test method against wood destroying 
basidiomycetes - Part 2: Assessment of inherent or enhanced durability

Below is a table summarizing the standards published in 2021 by UNI for the wood-furniture sector, with the 
intention of providing a tool that can be useful to stay up-to-date


